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statement*Weighed in the Balance

Each \kEvery Separator is*‘Weighed in the Balance” and 
most of them are “Found Wanting.”

WHY? ity. Over there it appears 
county contribute* 26 per 

cent., whereas under condition» ob
taining here the county pay» two- 
third» or nearly 67 per cent.. Why 
not, Mr. Editor, eliminate the county 
altogether P

One of the greatest objections to 
the initiation of the good road» move- 
ent ha» been the vaatneee of the out
lay and in countie* auch as Northum
berland and Durham with 16 rural 
municipalities it is not hard^ to find 
a solution for our 
of the long waggon 
ever in old Ontario and 
system” of road» arell 
the same exter i ae fo 
most expeditious trunk route* to 
market towns have become defined by 
use and these are the road» which 
should be improved for the benefit of 
the farmer and his family.

After giving the matter son. 
sidération theee are briefly our 
views : The Provincial government 
should contribute one-half and ex
tend the privilege to the townships. 
Let it be paid in instalments m as 
not to become a burden to the rate
payers to raise their share. The 
standard of the roadway should not be 

with regard to cost, but 
such as to insure neatness and dura
bility and «lore in a businesslike way 
with a complete absence of red tape. 
The work in some counties would re
mind one more of fuss and feathers 
than real business methods.

The idea of the property holders 
living beside the roads paying 10 per 
cent, of the cost is an innovation and 
under some conditions is all right. We 
do not think, however, that all parties 
should pay alike witho-it regard to the 
value of their holdings or the enhanc
ing effect the highway would have 
upon the value of their property. This 
difficulty could no doubt be overcome 
by the appointment of two or three 
practical men to decide upon the re
lative amount each owner should pay 
all things being considered. A farm 
without buildings and devoted 
turage would not be apprécia 
value to the same extent as one w 
modern improvements where a ge 
system of farming operations is ear
ned out —A. A. Powers, Durham 
Co., Ont.

Because they are not up to the ideals of success 
which they should demand, owing to some defi
ciency in construction.

Live Stock in Canada
Canada is declared by the Boottn-lr 
munissioners that visited the couui 

ry last fall, to be pi eminently suited 
for the breeding of good draught hoi 
ses. Conditions are also favorable im 
the production of good mutton ami 
wool, though the sheep industry I mb 
baeu falling back, partly owing iu 
the almost incredible way in whicu the 
“pestiferous dog” is allowed to Sour
ish. 1 here is ample room, too, lorj 

t in the common Hock», 
tno Ontario pure-bred special 

lets are looked to—alter Great Britain 
—by all North America lor the 
ply of pure-bred rams, in contrast to 
the reduction of sheep, pigs hr.ve eum 
moiisiy increased, their quality 
throughout Canada is high, and bug 
culture is profitable.

For poul.ry keeping the Comuim- 
say, Canada possesaes unique 

opportunities. The idea that warm 
housing is necessary for winter egg 
production is contradicted by expvi 
lence. In the North-wst turkeys seem 
to thrive so well that it might be 
profitable to specialise in them.
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The “SIMPLEX" Link-Blade Separator has been 
put to the Test and given a thorough trial, and after 

being honestly “Weighed" 
has come out “Not 
Wanting” in entire satis
faction.

A*F«lr Idea

iah.The dtfi, Z‘ - provemen 
though k TKARLY 

>f pou 
1 are aff

f»" «g, ma

the “county 
not needed to 
formerly. The

There are so many 
pleasing features regard
ing the “SIMPLEX" that 
ought to be mentioned 
here yet we cannot take 
time or space to give 
them, but we will give 
you one to think about.
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Easy to Operate
Can you imagine a 

with the sweat
Items of Interest

vo supplementary feed 
wnen the pasture* begin to get 
Corn silage, green alfalfa peas 

i or green oorn will tide you 
rt pastures.

in ■ aeon

dropping from his brow 
running a separator as it 
takes every bit of energy 

a man has, when a “ SIMPLEX ” can be had that 
will do away with this hard labor and give the 
utmost satisfaction.

It will pay you to get acquainted with the 
“SIMPLEX" LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR.
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destructive to 
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Mr. R. E. Mortimer, who has been H| ^ ^6rmer • A 
district representative of the Onta- ■ on t*10 f»rm. 
rio Department of Agriculture at in our country 
Collingwood, has resigned to return ■ poultry keeper 
to practical fuming at hi. old home ■ flo(.k Thi, £ 
near Honeywood, Duffenn County. ^B " “
Hie position is to be filled by Mr. 1. ^B °°uraged.
F. Metcalf, B.S.A., who was former- H Having been 
ly Mr. Mortimer’s assistant. ■ poultry branch

Use something to destroy the flic» H bred Barred PI; 
upon the cow». It ia not enough a> ^B were purchased 
d.ob »ini« T.r, Til. minor, oo th. ■ tb, „umb. ; 

in mala. It merely prevent* the Hie» ^B .
lighting on them. They attack until it

e othei animal that has not been "“‘'le number : 
treated. A spray of some kind applied ity of the flock i 
when the flies are upon the cow will by purchaai 
kill the flies by dosing up the apirncl* .u, _ r.
on the side of their bodies, through ^B . y ®edmg 
which thev breathe. Consequently ^B . t,loee too fat 
they die by suffocation. 18 ”<’t followed i

•ttention for a 
‘jr,‘ ""lispensible

°f each hen can 
tion.

sature fielree* in a past 
a g jod comfort to the cows. A 
o( oodars that have the branch* 

« n to the ground w 
the tiiee off. Very few flies 
found on the cattle in such
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clump 

met aim-
ill blush 
will be

Ask to have a representative call and demon
strate its worth or send for literature giving full 
information.

D. Derbyshire & Company with

IwlOflicul Wwti: IISamUE, MI.
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Editor Farm and Dairy,—I 
that yon advise farmers to always 
use pure bred bulls upon their grade 

s. I do not agree with that ad-

WH WANT AORNT8 IN HV1BY DISTRICT

ot

«.p SS?
succeeded in breeding Chicago recently. There were pi* 

pretty good herd of dairy cat- “r. Oolin O LiUie, president;

SFÆSrwS'3&ws-7ïSpurebred. We alwavs looked for a Jhe resignation of Director E. Sut 
bull with plenty of heart room and denorf as secrets 
a good bread basket. The heifer «coepted, a
calves from these bulls were mostlv 
low down heavy bodied animale which 
made cows with good udders, that 
did good service at the pail.

Some years ago I decided to get a 
puie bred bull and I sent for one to 
a breeder in Quebec that had young 
bulls advertised for sale. He was the 
the progeny of a noted bull and a oow 
with a long pedigree. In due time the 
young ball arrived, a nice, slick, fat

vice. I have 
news for over 
with the same 
left. We had

COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET
Butter and Cheese Makers desirous of 
selling I heir products In Montreal will 
always find buyers and excellent Cold 
Storage facilities at the

COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY'S STORES
there. Leading Factory men through
out the country have for years made 
u»e of these stores as a market, obtain
ing the highest prices for their (iood* 
with Immediate payment. Write us 

this Is done.

the Associa tios . Tho bui,d*
rof. VanNoimu*6oU8%

was elected to the position of s«cr»^H with batten» ore 
tary and manager. It waa definitely ■flow* jn the 
decided to hold the 1909 exhibition uHru. . „ 6 “ut
Milwaukee, the dates being Ociobe* ,ouee"» «Moi 
16th to 24th inclusive. Headquarter»^*. fr®e from dr 
will be opened at once in that cifo^B18 made of boards 
and the campaign for this y •sr’i^lto atund the wa
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unit learn how■XV" COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY
Grey Nun and William Streets
MONTREAL - QUE.
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